
Senate, May 21, 1924.

The committee on Education, to whom was referred the
petition (with accompanying resolutions, Senate, No. 398 of
Mrs. Henry Preston White, chairman of the Massachusetts
Public Interest League, that Congress be memorialized in
opposition to the passage of the Sterling-Reed educational
bill, so called, report the accompanying resolutions (Senate,
No. 518).

For the committee,

Senator Mulvey dissents.

SENATE No. 518
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

Resolutions in Opposition to the Passage by Congress
of the Sterling-Reed Educational Bill, so called.

1 Whereas, There are in the various departments
2 of government at Washington numerous bureaus
3 and agencies now dealing with education with
4 much resulting confusion and duplication; and
5 Whereas, There has been and is widespread
6 public discussion of the part, if any, the Federal
7 government should take in the work of education;
8 and
9 Whereas, There are pending before the Congress

10 of the United States various measures under-
-11 taking to deal with the situation, some of these
12 measures providing for the further expenditure
13 of money by the Federal government for educa-
-14 tional purposes; and
15 Whereas, The president of the United States
16 declared in his message to congress delivered on
17 December six, nineteen hundred and twenty-
-18 three, as follows:
19 “ Having in mind that education is peculiarly
20 a local problem, and that it should always be
21 pursued with the largest freedom of choice by
22 students and parents, nevertheless the Federal
23 government might well give the benefit of its
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24 counsel and encouragement more freely in this
25 direction. If any one doubts the need of con-
-26 certed action by the states of the nation for this
27 purpose, it is only necessary to consider the
28 appalling figures of illiteracy representing a con-
29 dition which does not vary much in all parts of
30 the union. I do not favor the making of ap
31 propriations from the national treasury to be
32 expended directly on local education, but I do
33 consider it a fundamental requirement of national
34 activity which, accompanied by allied subjects
35 of welfare, is worthy of a separate department and
36 a place in the cabinet. The humanitarian side
37 of government should not be repressed, but
38 should be cultivated.” Therefore be it
39 Resolved, That the general court of Massa
40 chusetts expresses its approval of the recom
41 mendation of the president that education ac
42 companied by allied subjects of welfare is worthy
43 of a separate department and a place in the
44 cabinet, but that there be no appropriations
45 from the national treasury, such as are con-
46 templated by the measure known as the Sterling-
47 Reed bill, to be expended directly on local edu-
48 cation; and be it further
49 Resolved, That the general court of .Massa
50 chusetts respectfully urges upon congress the
51 enactment of suitable legislation which will be
52 in accord with the recommendations made to
53 the congress by the president of the United
54 States; and be it further
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55 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
56 forwarded by the secretary of the commonwealth
57 to the president of the United States, to the
58 presiding officers of both branches of congress,
59 and to the members from Massachusetts in the
60 senate and house of representatives in the
61 congress of the United States.


